The Central Virginia Writing Project

at UVA

Invites Educators to Learn about Teaching Writing
Two Top Researchers will Present on October 25 and 26, 2012, 8:00-3:30, at the University of Virginia

On October 25, 2012, 8:00-3:30

Spend your Morning with Ralph Fletcher
and your Afternoon in Workshops Led by CVWP Leaders

Ralph Fletcher is the

Author of 9 books for writing teachers. His new one is: Mentor Authors, Mentor Texts: Short Texts, Craft Lessons, and Practical Classroom Uses, and The Writing Workshop

Afternoon workshops will feature:

- Administrators: Creating a school of writers
- Coaches: Coaching teachers of writing
- English Language Learners: Writing for English Learners
- Mentor Texts: A focus on Ralph’s morning presentation
- Digital Writing Across the Curriculum: Writers Write about Everything

On October 26, 2012, 8:00-3:30

Spend your Day with Katie Wood Ray

Katie Wood Ray is the

Author of 9 books for writing teachers. Some are:
- In Pictures and In Words: Teaching the Qualities of Good Writing through Illustration Study
- Already Ready: Nurturing Writers in Preschool and Kindergarten, written with Matt Glover
- About the Authors: Writing Workshop with Our Youngest Writers
- What We Know by Heart: How to Develop Curriculum for Your Writing Workshop
- The Writing Workshop: Working through the Hard Parts (And They’re All Hard Parts)
- Wondrous Words: Writers and Writing in the Elementary Classroom

Join us for one day or two days to learn about the teaching of writing from the experts

Morning coffee/muffins provided. Lunch on your own.

$175 per day, or $350 for both days

Zehmer Hall, 104 Midmont Lane, 22904

Registration online: www.cvwp.org